
SGA Meeting Minutes 
2/10/2021 

Attending:  Co-President Allison Shelly, Co-President Justice Allen, Vice President Theo 
Yoder, VP of Marketing Asha Beck, Secretary Liz Hoffman, Student Life Rep. Shannon Dycus, 

Administrative Rep. Amy Springer Hartsell, Isaac Andreas, Akiel Baker, Ani Beitzel, Cindi 
Boyer, Shannon Cooper, Zander France, Phillip Krabill, Coleman Maxwell, Brad Mullet, Molly 

Piwonka, Sophia Sherrill, Fatimah Subhi, Avery Trinh 
Absent: Hanah Nichols,  Rachel Roth Sawatsky, Kevin Seidel 

 
1. Call to Order at 8:03 pm 
2. Roll Call and Check-In 
3. Approval of minutes from 2/3/2021 

a. Philip motioned to approve the minutes, and Molly seconded. 
 
Approved: Everyone 
Abstaining: 0 
Opposed: 0 
Motion passes and minutes approved. 
 

4. Announcements 
a. Last night Justice represented SGA at the work fair 

i.  Start thinking about who would be great SGA senators or executives!  
b. Next Tuesday USO is doing a panel about how to do events during Covid, make 

sure to check it out! 
5. Old Business 

a. Checking in with each other in small breakout rooms 
6. New Business 

a. Window decorating competition 
i. Allison said a student texted her about SGA doing a window decorating 

competition 
ii. She plans on talking to the Finance committee about possible prizes  

b. Committee Time 
c. Guest Speakers: Micah Buckwalter and Isaac Alderfer, EMU Sustainability  

i. Micah said he and Isaac are ambassadors for Center for Sustainable 
Climate Solutions (CSCS), and the group combines anabaptist views with 
sustainable living  

ii. This week or next they plan on doing a give away for people who use the 
green boxes as a thank you  

iii. Isaac said their goal for this semester is to have an earth week that will 
lead up to earth day  

iv. Micah mentioned how they also plan on creating a social media presence 
so each club involved with sustainability can have a place to post together  

v. Asha talked about how she loved that they were connecting the clubs and 
asked how SGA could help 

vi. Isaac said what they want from SGA is to let people know about the give 
away, and to also shout out their new instagram account  



vii. Justice asked if they are new club 
viii. Isaac said no, CSCS is an organization that is spread throughout 

mennonite campuses to spread climate awareness  
ix. Allison asked if Doug is the person to go to to ask about CSCS 
x. Isaac responded saying yes, he is the person to go to 

xi. Isaac also said that each campus that has CSCS, the students get together a 
few times each semester for a meeting 

xii. Brad said he thought it would be cool if they did a seminar where students 
can learn about that group  

xiii. Asha mentioned she knows some students do not have enough money for 
the green boxes, and is wondering if SGA can do something to help the 
students get the green boxes 

xiv. Micah said they talked to Bruce to see if there is a way to get green boxes 
to everyone, but Bruce was frustrated with the amount of green boxes lost 

xv. Isaac said there was an idea about a fund for the green boxes, and at the 
end of the year if returned, the student would get the $5 as incentive  

 
 

7. Open Floor 
a. Allison said in the Diversity, equity, and inclusion committee, they were talking 

about how good BSA is doing with the events for black history month, and 
encouraged people to go 

b. Brad said in the Finance committee they talked about doing a snowperson contest, 
and came up with possible prizes for the window decorating contests  

c. Green Dot Prevention group 
i. Amy explained that the Green Dot Prevention group is a group that helps 

prevents violence or harm, and they ask people to say something if they 
see something 

ii. In training, Amy said they do a lot of red dot scenarios, and they want to 
make sure the scenarios are realistic, and will help students 

iii. She asked SGA to look at the scenarios and to assess the relevance of 
them, and to try to identify other scenarios that would be more realistic to 
use in training 

iv. Cindi asked for the situations of coming up to people you don’t know to 
help them, and pretending like you know the person, if there was a better 
way to do that, and to confront the person so they know they’re making 
someone uncomfortable  

v. Amy said there are people who want to be more direct with the 
“perpetrator”, but there are some who want to be less direct and deflect, 
but it all depends on our own personal safety, so it really all depends on 
what the situation is like 

vi. Cindi asked if confrontation a good way to approach the situation  
vii. Amy responded by saying it depends on the situation because it could 

make the red dot worse 
Meeting ended at 9:09 pm 
Recorded by Liz Hoffman 
 


